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SummarySummary
WhatWhat thisthis talktalk isis NOT :NOT :

–– DetailledDetailled statisticsstatistics about about allall possible ionospheric (SW) possible ionospheric (SW) effectseffects on on allall
possible GNSS applicationspossible GNSS applications

EffectEffect ofof thethe ionosphereionosphere on 2 on 2 differentialdifferential applications : DGPS applications : DGPS 
andand RealReal TimeTime KinematicKinematic

–– IllustrateIllustrate thethe factfact thatthat thethe type type ofof ionospheric ionospheric phenomenaphenomena whichwhich playplay
a a rolerole in in thethe errorerror budget budget dependsdepends veryvery muchmuch on on thethe applicationapplication

ThereThere isis nono simple simple relationshiprelationship betweenbetween a a givengiven ionospheric ionospheric 
activityactivity (TEC) (TEC) andand thethe positioningpositioning errorerror..

–– A A givengiven ionospheric ionospheric activityactivity (TEC) (TEC) willwill notnot alwaysalways resultresult in in thethe samesame
positioningpositioning errorerror



FromFrom navigation to navigation to highhigh accuracyaccuracy geodesygeodesy (1/2)(1/2)

GNSS GNSS signalssignals are are usedused in in thethe frameframe ofof manymany differentdifferent
positioningpositioning techniques :techniques :

–– AboluteAbolute or or differentialdifferential
–– Code Code andand/or carrier phase /or carrier phase measurementsmeasurements
–– Real time or postReal time or post--processingprocessing
–– TheThe accuracyaccuracy ranges ranges fromfrom a a fewfew mm (mm (highhigh accuracyaccuracy geodesygeodesy) to a ) to a 

fewfew m (navigation).m (navigation).

TheThe effecteffect ofof thethe ionosphereionosphere (SW) on GNSS signal (SW) on GNSS signal 
propagation propagation remainsremains oneone ofof thethe main main errorerror sources for sources for mostmost
ofof thethe positioningpositioning techniquestechniques



FromFrom navigation to navigation to highhigh accuracyaccuracy geodesygeodesy (2/2)(2/2)

TheThe data data processingprocessing algorithmsalgorithms stronglystrongly dependdepend on on thethe
positioningpositioning technique technique usedused..

«« residualresidual »» ionosphereionosphere effecteffect whichwhich affects affects thethe position position 
dependsdepends on on thethe technique technique usedused

Four Four categoriescategories ofof applications :applications :

–– AbsoluteAbsolute navigation (5 navigation (5 –– 20 m)20 m)
–– DifferentialDifferential navigation (DGPS, 1navigation (DGPS, 1--5 m)5 m)
–– Field Field geodesygeodesy ((RealReal TimeTime Kinematic or RTK, Kinematic or RTK, fewfew cm)cm)
–– HighHigh accuracyaccuracy geodesygeodesy (a (a fewfew mm)mm)



SW SW andand AbsoluteAbsolute PositioningPositioning

TheThe ionosphereionosphere isis thethe
originorigin ofof a a delaydelay in GNSS in GNSS 
radio signal propagationradio signal propagation

This This effecteffect ofof thisthis delaydelay on on 
(apparent) signal (apparent) signal pathpath, I , I 
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SW SW andand differentialdifferential positioningpositioning (1/2)(1/2)

Combines Combines thethe measurementsmeasurements mademade by a minimum by a minimum ofof 2 2 
receiversreceivers (stations) to (stations) to removeremove commoncommon errorerror sourcessources

BasedBased on on thethe assumptionassumption thatthat measurementsmeasurements mademade by 2 by 2 
««neighbourneighbour»» receiversreceivers are are affectedaffected in in thethe samesame wayway by by thethe
differentdifferent errorerror sources (in sources (in particularparticular ionospheric ionospheric errorserrors))

TheThe ionosphereionosphere residualresidual effecteffect on on differentialdifferential positioningpositioning ::
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SW SW andand differentialdifferential positioningpositioning (2/2)(2/2)
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In other words, the residual ionospheric error on one In other words, the residual ionospheric error on one 
individual receiverindividual receiver--toto--satellite path depends on :satellite path depends on :

–– the vertical TEC ;the vertical TEC ;
–– the vertical TEC difference (gradient) between the 2 stations (Ithe vertical TEC difference (gradient) between the 2 stations (IP);P);
–– the GPS constellation geometry.the GPS constellation geometry.

The error on the position depends on how the individual The error on the position depends on how the individual 
ionospheric residual errors will ionospheric residual errors will ““combinecombine”” in the data in the data 
processing algorithm (least squares) which uses all processing algorithm (least squares) which uses all 
satellites in viewsatellites in view



SW SW andand DGPS (1/2)DGPS (1/2)

DGPS (= Differential GPS) allows to measure positions in real DGPS (= Differential GPS) allows to measure positions in real 
time with an accuracy of a few meterstime with an accuracy of a few meters

Based on (ranging) code measurementsBased on (ranging) code measurements

Uses the corrections broadcast by a reference stationUses the corrections broadcast by a reference station

The accuracy depends mainly on the distance between the The accuracy depends mainly on the distance between the 
observer and the reference station observer and the reference station 

Distances up to 1000 km (Distances up to 1000 km (w.r.tw.r.t. the reference station) can be . the reference station) can be 
consideredconsidered



SW SW andand DGPS (2/2)DGPS (2/2)

Provided the distances (up to 1000 km) and the accuracy (a few Provided the distances (up to 1000 km) and the accuracy (a few 
meters), only (strong) large scale gradients in TEC will have anmeters), only (strong) large scale gradients in TEC will have an
influenceinfluence

At midAt mid--latitudes, large scale gradients having a potential  latitudes, large scale gradients having a potential  
influence on DGPS error budget are mainly observed at solar influence on DGPS error budget are mainly observed at solar 
maximum or during geomagnetic stormsmaximum or during geomagnetic storms

BUT NOT ONLY these gradients influence the final position  BUT NOT ONLY these gradients influence the final position  

TEC (gradient) maps can only give a rough idea of the error on TEC (gradient) maps can only give a rough idea of the error on the final the final 
user positionuser position
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SW SW andand RealReal TimeTime Kinematic (1/2)Kinematic (1/2)

RTK (Real Time Kinematic) allows to measure a RTK (Real Time Kinematic) allows to measure a 
mobile user position in real time with an accuracy of a mobile user position in real time with an accuracy of a 
few centimetresfew centimetres

Based on carrier beat phase measurements (which are Based on carrier beat phase measurements (which are 
ambiguous)ambiguous)

Mobile receiver uses the measurements (and the Mobile receiver uses the measurements (and the 
corrections) broadcast by a reference stationcorrections) broadcast by a reference station

The accuracy depends on the distance between the The accuracy depends on the distance between the 
observer and the reference stationobserver and the reference station



SW SW andand RealReal TimeTime Kinematic (2/2)Kinematic (2/2)

Distances up to 10Distances up to 10--20 km can be considered (mainly depending 20 km can be considered (mainly depending 
on ionospheric conditions)on ionospheric conditions)

Ambiguities are solved during a (static) initialization procedurAmbiguities are solved during a (static) initialization procedure e 
(search technique is based on the stochastic model)(search technique is based on the stochastic model)

Usually : assumption that there is no residual (ionospheric) errUsually : assumption that there is no residual (ionospheric) error or 
in the differenced observationsin the differenced observations

Provided the distances (up to 20 km) and the accuracy (a few Provided the distances (up to 20 km) and the accuracy (a few 
centimetres), small scale gradients in TEC will have an centimetres), small scale gradients in TEC will have an 
influence on the error budgetinfluence on the error budget

At midAt mid--latitude, small scale gradients in TEC are mainly due to latitude, small scale gradients in TEC are mainly due to 
TIDTID’’ss and and ““ionospheric noiseionospheric noise””



SmallSmall--scalescale structuresstructures

«« noisenoise--likelike »» structures in TEC : structures in TEC : 



Travelling Travelling IonosphericIonospheric DisturbancesDisturbances



Small Small scalescale structure structure climatologyclimatology

FrequencyFrequency ofof occurrence occurrence dependsdepends on on solarsolar activityactivity..

Are Are stronglystrongly relatedrelated to to Space WeatherSpace Weather andand, in , in particularparticular, to , to 
geomagneticgeomagnetic stormsstorms ((KpKp index).index).

SevereSevere geomagneticgeomagnetic (ionospheric) (ionospheric) stormsstorms are are thethe originorigin ofof
strongstrong «« noisenoise--likelike »» TEC variations TEC variations whichwhich severelyseverely degradedegrade
realreal--timetime solutions (solutions (ambiguityambiguity resolutionresolution).).

BUT : BUT : therethere are are alsoalso strongstrong TIDTID’’ss duringduring soso--calledcalled quiet quiet 
ionosphereionosphere activityactivity periodsperiods whichwhich cancan givegive strongstrong residualresidual
errorserrors eveneven on short distances (4 km on short distances (4 km baselinesbaselines))



GeomagneticGeomagnetic stormsstorms andand TEC TEC variabilityvariability
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TIDTID’’ss andand ambiguityambiguity resolutionresolution (1/2)(1/2)
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TIDTID’’ss andand ambiguityambiguity resolutionresolution (2/2)(2/2)

RatherRather difficultdifficult to to predictpredict howhow suchsuch TIDTID’’ss willwill affect affect 
ambiguityambiguity resolutionresolution processprocess

As 1 cycle As 1 cycle isis about 20 cm, about 20 cm, uncorrectlyuncorrectly solvedsolved
ambiguitiesambiguities cancan resultresult in in errorserrors ofof severalseveral decimetersdecimeters
((eveneven duringduring ««quiet quiet »» ionospheric ionospheric activityactivity))

((StrongStrong) ) TIDTID’’ss are are observedobserved eveneven atat solarsolar minimum minimum 
andand theythey have an have an annualannual peakpeak duringduring winterwinter timetime



ConclusionsConclusions

IonosphericIonospheric phenomenaphenomena whichwhich have to have to bebe takentaken intointo
accountaccount in in thethe mitigation techniques mitigation techniques dependdepend veryvery muchmuch
on on thethe application (large application (large scalescale//smallsmall scalescale TEC) TEC) 

TEC (TEC (andand allall hishis «« drivers drivers »» -- fromfrom SW SW activityactivity) ) isis thethe
main main parameterparameter but satellite but satellite geometrygeometry isis alsoalso veryvery
important  important  ??? TEC ??? TEC mapsmaps ??????????

No simple No simple relationshiprelationship betweenbetween ionospheric ionospheric activityactivity
andand thethe positioningpositioning errorerror ((geometrygeometry, , ambiguityambiguity searchsearch, , 
leastleast square square processprocess))

AA givengiven ionospheric ionospheric activityactivity willwill NOT ALWAYS NOT ALWAYS resultresult in in 
thethe samesame positioningpositioning errorerror
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